
 Once upon a time at the end of the rainbow 
lived a fairy named Violet. Violet had 5 sisters 
named Blue, Red, Orange, Yellow and Green. At the 
end of the rainbow all the fairy sisters liked to play 
games. There was a problem in their game one day. 
Violet was not brave enough to do one of her 
sister’s games. Violet’s sisters all became very rude 
to her. The sisters didn’t think Violet was brave 
enough to play anymore games. So Violet ran off to 
play with Bobby, the bluebird. Suddenly, they ran 
into a giant on the other end of the rainbow. The 
giant had a bunch of gold he had stolen from the 
leprechauns. They tickled the giant so much that he 
dropped the pot of gold. They snatched the gold 
and they flew over the rainbow. But Bobby dropped 
the gold too! The sisters saw Violet and Bobby 
flying over the rainbow. They realized that Violet 
was brave enough after all. And they invited her to 
play with them. The rainbow fairies played everyday 
and they all lived happily ever after. 
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 On Springetti I got to see 
Nathan and I got to go on a bounce 
house. I got to eat cookie cake and I 
got to eat pizza. And I got to see my 
neighbors. Springetti J 

Springetti 
by Cohen A. 
Section K2 

My Fairy Tale 
by Taylor M. 
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Teachers 
by Lydia Y. 
Section 18 

M  y most  
    favorite 
     teacher 
R  esponsible 
S  mart  
 
 
R   easonable 
A   wesome  
     teacher 
C   aring 
H   ard-working 
A  lways the  
    teacher I will  
    miss the most 
L  oving 

My teacher is Mrs. 
Martin. 
She makes the children 
happy. 
She teaches, she plays, 
she smiles. 
She helps, she reads, and 
she writes. 

Mrs. Martin 
by Mihir S. 
Section K6 

Mentos and Coca Cola 
by Mihir S. 
Section K6 

I did a magic trick. 
I mixed some Mentos in 
Coca-Cola, and it blasted 
like a volcano. 
Try this magic trick 
outside 
with your Mom and Dad! 

Mrs. Rachal 
by Shriya V. 
Section 42 

Best Part of Me 
by Shriya V. 
Section 42 

My smile, my smile that shines like a birthday candle.  
The way it turns bright makes everyone near cheer. 
It is as bright as glitter which makes my smile bigger.  
Don’t be mad about my smile because it is worthwhile. 
My smile is the brightest ever. 
 
The shine, the shine, don’t forget the shine. 
The shine that can shine like Alaskan snow. 
The shine that celebs wish to have. 
That is my smile. 
I am super glad. 
 
“Flash flash” the cameras say without the camera man 
today. 
“Hooray, someone has a smile for the camera today. 
Finally, finally a girl with a smile. 
Even if it rains cats and dogs, this girl’s smile is 
presented to all”, the cameras said before they left for 
the day. 
 
I might have been glum, but now I am happy. 
The cheer in my smile couldn’t be seen more clearly.  
Without it people would say I was mad when happy. 
Don’t worry anymore my dear friend. 
My smile is clear so you can tell I am full of cheer. 
Yay, yay you can say because I am happy for all today. 

Teachers will 
sometimes be silly, but 
they will help us learn 
about this and that and 
math and science. They 
read stories like The 
Cat and The Hat. You 
will learn lots of new 
things by the end of 
the school year. 

Dog Man 
by Cooper K. 
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D  og 
O  bedient 
G  reat  
 
M  an 
A  ctive 
N  ice 

Love 
by Daisy S. 
Section 18 

There’s love in 
the world. Love 
in the world. 
Love is the 
crown in the 
world. 

M  arvelous 
S  pectacular  
L  ovely 
I  ncredible 
N  ice 
D  arling 
S  mart 
A  mazing 
Y  oung 

Ms. Lindsay 
by Samuel B. 
Section 26 



       Charlotte Ivy stared through the clean window of the 
      magnificent car as she drove it through the long and busy road.  
      Liam stared at his phone, reading long lists of stories about 
      camp. One talked about a werewolf, but Liam didn’t care, until a 

thought hit the daylights out of him shooting like a rocket at the speed of light. Is it true? His thoughts shook 
off as he spotted Elijah Harlow and Layla Harlow, who was older than Elijah. Liam and Elijah stared at the sign 
saying welcome to Camp Halfmoon! In little words under that it said “Home of the Werewolf! Then Liam’s 
phone glitched and it went berserk .Then Elijah said “what is it?” Then his phone did the same.  

 Larry Sander, the counselor, greeted them carefully and kindly saying “Good day! Come sit by the 
campfire. Shhh! Don’t tell big Al. He is the director of the camp. Make sure you DON’T get in Bruce’s cabin! 
Oh! That one is tough man!” He said the last part quietly as big Al said inches away loudly in a deep voice 
”COLE, GENI, STANWICK ,FATMITA! ALL TO CABIN RED!! WANDA,LANNY ,VANYA ,DANI! TO CABIN 
GREEN!!!! LILLY, DANNY , MINI, MARIA!!!! TO CABIN YELLOW!!! FANNA , SAFSA, LENA, GANDI!! TO 
CABIN PINK!! AND LAYLA, ELIJAH, LIAM , ATHENA!! TO CABIN BLUE!! 

 That night Layla said “Come on! Let’s go to the woods.” Groggily Liam said “nah..” but Layla said “last 
one there is a rotten egg!” Liam and Elijah couldn’t afford to lose, so with a zap of energy they were the first 
to arrive. Soon enough Cole was in sight (If you didn’t know, Cole means the six sense. Isn’t it fun to put little 
jokes in stories!?) Cole chanted in slow breath steadily as a snail. Soon enough he saw them and said “Today is a 
full moon. Isn’t it beautiful?” As the moon swept the whole sky, some flowers wilted in shame and some 
bloomed as if the sky was a master of greatness or as if it gave them life. As Layla said to Cole “Wow!” She 
turned her head to Cole and she screamed. The scream was so loud that Layla lost her voice for weeks! He was 
a monster as large as one man and an eight year old on top of him! They ran to the cabin.  All was calm......until a 
doll came up and said “Oh! you escaped my friend. Well, pay the price!!” and it sneaked into Layla’s backpack.  

 The next day “E-ELIJAH?!? was heard from the car. No adventure for now.... Or is it? 

It’s been an honor to be the Greyhound Gab editor for these past 4 years! 
I can’t wait to read future Gab issues. 
Have a wonderful summer Greyhounds! 

-LW 
 The thoughts and ideas expressed by students in this newsletter are those of the student author and 

do not reflect the endorsement, sponsorship, position, or expression of the District. 

G  roovy 
A  wesome 
L  oving 
A  dmirable 
T  eachers 
A  ppreciate 
S  upportive 

Werewolf at Camp Halfmoon 
by Lih-Ann V.  
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Book Review: The Legend of 
the Bluebonnets 
by Sivapraba K.  
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Poem of My Family 
by Sivapraba K.  
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Poem for Mrs. Michalsky 
by Sivapraba K.  
Section K6 

 Once upon a time there was a girl who 
was alone but some people were together. 
Every evening people would say “Jay, Jay, Jay” 
three times for rain. The girl who was alone 
had shadow friends. The shadow friends died 
a long time ago. The girl who was alone got a 
stick of fire and threw her doll into it. She 
said “You the great spirits want you” and the 
next day…The girl who was alone saw all the 
hills filled with blue bonnets and some rain 
was about to come. Everybody lived happily 
ever after. 

My family are always my best friends. 
My family loves me so I love them. 
I love my family. 

Roses are red. 
Violets are blue. 
Thank you for everything you do! 

Galatas 
by Alexander L.  
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Mrs. Willauer 
by Nathan N.  
Section K2 

M  arvelous! 
R  eally nice! 
S  illy! 
 
W onderful! 
I  s beautiful! 
L  oveable! 
L  aughter! 
A  wesome! 
U  nique! 
E  energetic! 
R  adiant! 

Nelly the 
Narwhal Goes 
to School 
by Fiona H.  
Section K3 

 There was a girl. Her name was 
Nelly. She was a narwhal. She was going 
to school. She was nervous. Her mom 
told her “Don’t worry. It will be ok!” 


